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The Ball
You are cordially invited to this year’s David Ricardo Ball, the famous 

social event that ends the academic year at UCL. Primarily a 
celebration of yet another fantastic year in the department, the Ball is 

also a highlight for the whole UCL community. Once again the Ball will be 
held in the heart of London at the legendary Café de Paris, promising to be 
even bigger and more extravagant than ever before. Upon arrival, guests 
will be greeted with a champagne reception giving them the chance to 
absorb the unique  ambience of the evening. A lavish three-course meal 
accompanied by  fine wine will be served over the two beautiful levels of 
Café de Paris. As dessert is completed, the lights go down and the tables 
will be moved away, transforming the space into a spectacular club. Guests 
are then invited downstairs to the dance-floor to experience an evening 
of incredible music kicked off by The Prototypes, who we are delighted to 
welcome back for a second year. The Ball is set to be a truly unmissable 
event. With delicious food, a spectacular venue and even better company, 

this night really will be one to remember!

Arrangements
T he evening will commence at 7pm and guests are kindly asked to arrive promptly. 

Dinner will be served at 8pm. The evening will consist of a champagne reception, 
three-course meal, presentations, live entertainment and an After Party until 3am. 

These are all included in the ticket price and each guest will have entitlement to some 
free drinks.

The dress code is Black Tie.



Venue
S ituated in the heart of one of the world’s most suc-

cessful entertainment districts, Café de Paris is an 
inspiring and outstanding venue. Full of unique 

character and heritage, its walls have seen a complete 
multitude of events, from award ceremonies to film sets, 
since its opening in 1924. It is an enormous privilege to 
be able to host The Annual David Ricardo Ball here for a 

third year.

Café de Paris
3 Coventry Street

 London
 W1D  6BL

From UCL: 
Northern Line to 

Leicester Square or 
bus routes 24 and 29



Menu

DessertStarter

PISTACHIO CRUSTED 
GOATS CHEESE BALLOT

hert & garlic toast, 
beetroot tapenade

CHOCOLATE 
BROWNIE

vanilla ice cream
(V)

Mains

ROAST FREE RANGE 
CHICKEN BREAST
pommes vapeur 

broccoli sauce chasseur

OR

RAVIOLI MELANZANE
wild mushroom & 

robiola cheese, spinach 
gratin and porcini 

cream sauce
(V)

White and red wine will be served with the meal.
Your main course choice should be notified to us at the time of booking your tickets. Any dietary requirements other than vegetarianism 

should be notified to us at this stage so you can be accommodated for. Please note that all meat is Halal



Dinner Seating
Once all members of your party have bought their tickets, you are kindly asked to 

inform us of your seating preferences. 

P lease contact us on ball@economistssociety.org with your preferences.
For your information there are tables of eight, twelve , thirteen and sixteen 
available and you are asked to contact us as early as possible to ensure your 

preferences can be accommodated.

General Tickets

T ickets are released on general sale from 
5pm on Tuesday th February and can be 

purchased online from  
www.kweekweek.com/TheEconomistsSociety/

THESE ARE PRICED AT £40
 

All major credit/debit cards are accepted.



T he UCL Economist’s Society is the official student society for the UCL 
department of Economics. We play an active role in organizing 
academic and social events for Economics students, oversee student 

representation and provide various other opportunities to those who wish 
to get more involved with their department. Only in our third year, we 
have already gained momentum and some successes for our work. Going 
forward, we will continue to bring in top-quality speakers to UCL, sharing 
expert knowledge on some of the most important economic issues of the 

day, and also foster a stronger sense of identity with the department.

HOST



T he Business Society is the most diverse career society at UCL, helping students 
land their dream job since 2009. We proudly stand by our three objectives, which 
we realise for every member: to broaden your career choice, provide you with 

networking opportunities and boost your employability with skill sessions and workshops. 
Our events range from breakfast coffee drop-ins to M&A simulations, all designed to equip 

students with skills beyond their course.

As well as our standard event offering, we run our flagship competition, DECA, every year. 
DECA is an exclusive chance to examine case studies in various professional domains 
and network with experts, all within a competition. We have also recently launched a 
new consulting initiative, London Strategic Consulting, which enables UCL students to 
obtain hands-on experience consulting real businesses. These are but two perks of being 

involved with the Business Society.

We are delighted to sponsor this year’s David Ricardo Ball as it underpins our expansion 
and promotes the inclusivity of career opportunities across UCL.

SPONSOR



U CLU Women in Finance Society was founded in December 2012 by two students 
who recognised the challenges of breaking into the financial industry as a young 
female graduate. Anyone can see that there is a shortage of women in the financial 

world – we believe that with a little guidance and information, we can decrease this gap. 
UCLU Women in Finance aims to educate, equip and empower students through talks, 

workshops, and networking, and inspire confidence in fellow students. 

U CL Union Economics and Finance Society is the largest and most professional 
society at UCL. Founded over 50 years ago, the society has a membership from a 
wide range of backgrounds and is seen as the most active and dynamic student 

society on campus. More often than not our members also have a strong desire to start a 
career in the City. To this end, we regularly invite guest speakers from various sectors to 
give members unique access to experts and first-hand insights into the complexities of 

the real world. We aim to give our members a competitive edge. 

SPONSOR





Please get in touch with us with any questions or queries.
Information about The Economist’s Society and our communication routes are 

via the following methods:

Tickets 
www.kweekweek.com/TheEconomistsSociety/

Email 
ball@economistssociety.org

Visit 
www.economistssociety.org

Facebook 
www.facebook.com/TheEconomistsSociety

Twitter 
www.twitter.com/EconSocUCL

Contacts


